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Summary

Results of currenc studies aimed at the development
of low activity blankets for Tokamak experimental power
reactors are presented. First wall loadings in Che
range of 0.3 - 1.0 MJ(th)/m2 have been assumed. Blanket
designs are developed for both circular plasma reactors
(R«6.25m, a»2.1m) and non-circular plasma reactors
(R»4.0m, «»1.0m, b-3.0m). For each of these two re-
actor choices, cwo blanket options are described. 1)
In the first option, the blanket is thick graphite
block structure (~50cm thickness) with SAP coolant
tubes carrying helium imbedded deep within the graphlce
to minimize radiation damage. The neutron and gamma
energy deposited in the graphite is radiated along in-
ternal slots to the coolant tubes where ~807. of the
fusion energy is carred off by Hs ac 380°C. The re-
maining 20% of che fusion energy is removed by a
separate He scream at a slightly lower temperature.
The maximum graphite surface temperature is relatively
low (~1700°C at 1 MW(th)/m2). 2) In the second blanket
option, the blanket is composed of aluminum modules.
The aluminum shell (S000 series alloy) is maintained at
a low temperature (~200°C) by a wacer coolant stream.
Approximately 40% of Che fusion energy is removed in
this circuit. The remaining 60% of Che fusion energy
is deposited in a thermally insulated hot interior (SiC
and B^Ojwhere it is transferred to a separate He cool-
ant, with exit temperature of 700°C.

In each of the four blanket designs described, a
modular blanket approach is adopted, with a fixed
concinuous shield supporting Che modules. The inner
wall of the shield forms Che primary vacuum seal.
Modules can be inserted and/or removed through a set
of 36 access ports in the shield; module-header con-
nections are made in the access ports after insertion.
The complete blanket is formed by the assembly of ~Z0O
modules. Replacement of all modules in the blanket is
estimated to require several weeks.

Introduction

In all fusion reactors using the deuterium-tritium
fuel cycle, a large fraction -807. of the fusion energy
will be released as ~14 MeV neutrons which must be
slowed dovn in a relatively thick blanket surrounding
the plasma, thereby converting their kinetic energy to
high temperature heat which can be continuously removed
by a coolant scream and converted in part to electricity
in a conventional power turbine.

These fast neutrons activate many candidate blanket
materials and induce radiation damage which may neces-
sitate frequent replacement of the blanket. It is
desirable therefore that the blanket be made from
materials that exhibit little or no residual radio-
activity thereby easing the problems associated with .
repair, maintenance, replacement and storage of blanket
components. This paper describes two different low
activity blanket concepts currently under study at

* Woric perforated under the auspices of the U.S. Energy
Research and Development Admlniatracion.

Brookhaven National Laboratory which appear to have
merit for experimental power reactors.

Overall Mechanical Design

To provide a basis for current studies, Cwo
Tokamak EPR designs were selected, namefy, the circular
plasma reactor corresponding Co the ANL-TEPR design Land
the non«clrcuiar plasma reactor corresponding to the
GA EPR design,^overall dimensions of which arc shown
ir._Fig. h For each of these cwo reacCors, cwo dif-
ferent blanket concepts have been analyzed, one based
on the concept of a thick graphite wall'and all Helium
coolant system and the other composed of aluminum shell
modules cooled by water and helium. In both concepts,
the overall mechanical design is roughly as shown in
Fig. 2 thru 4.

Since ac this point in the development of fusion
reactor technology, ic is Impossible Co speak with
assurance of the useful life of components, we have
elected to design che blanket in a modular fashion so
chat should replacement of any modules be required, it
could be accomplished with reasonable effort.

Fig. 2 shows schematically how the blanket and
shield is constructed. The shield forms a fixed
scruccure from which the blanket modules are supported
and also provides the primary vacuum seal. Blanket
modules are mounted on heavy aluminum backing plates
which are in turn supported from the fixed shield.
Fig. 3, a representative 20° sector of the tonti,
shows three vertical outer modules and one veztical
inner module. Hot shown are Che tapered upper and
lower horizontal modules which complete the blanket
region. The complece blanket consists of 72 vertical
modules and 108 horizontal modules arranged so chat
any one of the 10 modules associated with each 20°
sector can be removed through relatively small access
ports located on the outer wall between adjacent
magnets (see Fig. 4). The upper and lower access ports
are so arranged as to permit removal of any one or
more of the modules associated with each sector. For
example, removing the upper L-shaped, plug permits
removal of Che upper horizontal modules or the outer
vertical modules, while the lower plug provides access
to the lower horizontal nodules. The inner vertical
modules would be moved to the outer wall (via manip-
ulators Inserted horizontally thru troth the upper and
lower openings) after which they can be removed verti-
cally thru the upper opening. Alternately, the inner
vertical modules might be replaced by solid graphite
modules (such as are described later) thereby ele-
minating the likelihood of their ever requiring re-
placement while at the same time imposing a slightly
larger heat load on the remaining aluminum modules
which are relatively much easier to replace.

The non-circular plasma case is similar wir.h
suitable dimensional changes as indicated later.
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Blanket Design

The two alternate blanket module designs being
studied consist of an all graphite module as shown In
Fig. 5 and an aluminum jacket module as shown In Fig. 6.

In several recent studies, notably,Conn, et al.,3
Powell and Lazareth,^ and Powell, et al.5

the use of graphite ts a moderating and protective
material for fusion reactor blankets has been considered.
These studies indicate thac thick layers of graphite in
front of coolant surfaces are attractive since radiation
damage to coolant surfaces can be considerably reduced.
The graphite layer exhibits very low residual radio-
activity, low Z and very high temperature capability.
In addition radiation damage to the graphite should <> :
anneal out. The graphite blanker module shown In Fig.5
consists of a thick screen of graphite blocks in which
the fast neutrons and gamma• deposit most of their
energy. The bremsstrahlung energy is deposited on the
graphite surface and re-radiated away as thermal radi-
ation. Almost all of neutron and gamma deposited energy
thermally radiates down cavities between tbe blocks to
the secondary blanket where it is absorbed by a row of
SAP tubes cooled by high pressure helium. The coolant
tubes are protected by the primary blanket from radi-
ation damage and should not require replacement during
the life of an EPR.

The aluminum jacket module shown in Fig. 6 is
fundamentally different, consisting of a.water cooled
aluminum can filled with silicon carbide and boron
carbide both of which are cooled by direct contact
with hslium gas. Each aluminum shell with its
elliptical head facing the plasma i? designed to contain
the helium coolant at 20 atma pressure, while the shell
itself is cooled to approximately 200°C by integral
water carrying passages. Immediately behind Che
elliptical head and extending for approximately 20 cm is
a region of silicon carbide blocks in which much of
the neutron moderation takes place. Behind the SiC
blocks, there; is 30 cm of 84C in which the remainder
of the neutron slowing down and absorption occurs.
Thus the bulk of the fusion energy is absorbed by these
high temperature ceramic materials from whence it is
transferred to the helium stream at temperatures of the
order of: 700-a00°C.

Both the graphite modules and the aluminun- Jacket
modules are mounted on 20 cm thick aluminum pi .tes
which form che basic support for the modules. Since a .
significant portion of the plasma energy penetrates
to this aluminum plate, Internal coolant passages are
provided.

Neutronics

Each blanket module waa subdivided into a number
of zones and within each zone, the components were
homogenized for the one dimensional ANISN6 calculations.
The geometry of the reactor is represented at an in-
finite cycliniler (with its axis in the center of the
plasma) with a vacuum boundary condition at the outer
radius. A P3 option was used for the order of angular
scattering and an Sg option for angular quadrature.
The 14.1 MaV source neutrons are taken to have a uniform
spatial distribution in the plasma region.. The coupled
neutron and gamma-ray cross tactlona (for 100 neutron
energy groups and 21 gamma-ray energy groups) together
with the neutron and gamma-ray kerma factors are
supplied by the data library DLC-37.2 7

The cylindrical geometry used in the calculations
approximated the actual geometry of the reactor designs
by equating the cross sactional areas of corresponding
zones in the cylindrical and actual geometries. The

wall loading waa 1.0 megawatts (thermal)/m2. The
compositions, volume fractions and dimentions of each
zone for each of the four designs are given in Table I*

The total neutron fluxes are shown in Fig. 7. On
each curve there is indicated the boundary between the
blanket module and its thick aluminum backing plate as
well as the boundary between the aluminum backing plate
and the shield. Fig. 8 shows the total heat deposition
rates due to neutron and gamma heating as a function
of distance from the first wall. The sudden rise in
the heat deposition rate in the aluminum modules at
about 20 cm is a consequence of the B4C which starts
at this point. The neutron energy escaping from the
shield is about 10 eV/fusion neutron for the circular
aluminum case, about 50 eV for the circular and non-
circular graphite cases, and about 50 eV for the non-
circular aluminum case.

Thermal and Hydraulic Analysis

Graphite Modules

Since the graphite modules represent a rather
• unusual design, detailed thermal analysis was under-
taken to determine maximum surface temperatures, to
predict the steady, periodic temperatures within the
structure, and to determine the heat flux to the
Internal coolant tubes deep within the structure.

To insure that the graphite surface temperature
did not exceed 2000°C, since surface evaporation at
higher temperatures could poison the plasma»we have
provided a thermal radiation sink covering from 10-20%
of the first wall. We have also examined the use of
special surface layers of low conductivity material
such as fibrous mats or pyrographite. The radiation
sink is a simple tube bank of conventional material,
such as SAP tubes, and cooled by helium. Replacement
of the sink may or may not be necessary during the life
of the EPR.

In our thermal analysis, we have considered a
small finite rectangular element of unit depth, for
which the two dimensional finite difference equations
for non-steady heat conduction with non-uniform heat
generation may be written as:

4
E K., (T,-T.) + Q.&V, - P.CiV.. 41) /,i
<_i lJ l J J J J

where
dt

ij
(2)

In the present notation i represents the nodes
surrounding the nod* of interest, j. Heterogeneous,
anlsotroplc solids are admitted in the formulation
(I.e., at each node thermal properties may be tempera-
ture dependent and in addition, the thermal conductivity
may be orientation dependent). The interface condition
for nodes surrounding tbe node of interest is specified
by maintaining continuous thermal flux at the boundary.
Coolant tubes are accounted for by adjusting the thermal
conductivity in Eq. (1). For example, the heat trans-
fer coefficient, h, may be related to an equivalent
thermal conductivity, k*, by

k* - h i
A radiation gap batwaan the graphite blanket and coolant
tubes Is also provided for in the computer program.

dt

For unsteady heat conduction the time derivative

is made diacret* by introducing the forward



difference expression

dT f

_i
dt

n+1 n
f I T T

_ i « J (HSlQ - J (PIP) , 3 - i (4)
dt At At

In addition the left hand side of E^. (1) Is assumed
to be evaluated at the "old," time (i.e., at time a ) .
This results In the standard explicit method; the
temperature at time n+1 Is an explicit function of the
knows temperature,* and internal heat generation at
time n.

The surface which faces the plasma experiences
radiative energy exchange with the surroundings. The
boundary condition Is expressed by

If *4
k A T \ »Pe (Is -T )A-P^AjeT\ (5)

where F is the view factor between the element of area
A and the sink area* In the case F«1.0 since we assume
parallel planes and« , the emlssivlty of the sink area,
Is taken to be 0.1 «0.2 (sink area of 10$ or 20$), Ts
is the surface temperature of the blanket, and T* la
the sink temperature. The plasma la assumed to be
perfectly transparent to thermal radiation.
3remsstrahlung radiation from the plasma to the blanket
surface is accounted for via Po and is assumed lsotro-
plc. Details of the use of the computer code as well
as application to other geometries may be formed in
a report, "CONRAD: Heat Conduction-Radiation Code" of
the Brookhavea national Laboratory.

Graphite Blanket Test Cases

Table II provides summaries of the blanket
materials, and material properties' assumed for.
the teat coses. Case I is a circular plasma
with 17$ brensstrahlung load, a plasma on time of
30 sec and off tine of 30 sec, with SAP cooling tubes
operating at toO°C In both the radiation sink and the
Interns?, regions.

The dimensions of the graphite blocks, the radi-
ation channel, the SAP coolant tubes in the graphite
and the coolant tubes In the aluminum backing plate
are »ii shown in Fig. 5 (for the circular plasma}.
Volumetric heating rates for all four cases are
shown in Fig. 8. The various breaks In the curves of
Fig. 8 rsfleet the changes Is composition and struc-

ture as indicated In Tabla I. Fig. 9 shows the surface
temperatures based on a plain graphite surface, a
pyrographlte layer, and a layer of fibrous mat. It
will be noted that the change in surface temperature
between plasma off and plasma on is much greater when
the low conductivity surface layers are used, but for
all cases studied, the mwrtimm temperature is veil be-
low the 2000°C design limit we have assumed. Surface
temperatures for the non-circular plasma cases are
essentially Indistinguishable from those of F'z. 9.

We have made no attempt to optimize the size of
the thermal radiation sink required and can only report
that a sink equal to 10$ of the first wall area ef-
fectively holds the surface temperature within design
limits. A 20$ sink results in a slightly lower surface
t«nperature; no sink at all results in excessive surface
temperatures.

Below the jurfacs, haat Is conducted thru the
graphite structure toward the region of the SAP coolant
tubas. Heat Is also radiated down tha narrow slot to
the SAP tuber. Approximately 40$ of tha thermal energy
reaching the SAP tubas arrives via the conduction path
and the remaining 60$ arrives via radiation down the

slot. Typical temperature profiles are as shown in
Fig. 10. It should be noted that the upper line of
temperatures are the graphite surface temperatures
whereas all others are at the node centers. The He
temperature in the SAP tubes is constant at 6 5 3 % ***
the lower corner of the slot. la calculating these
Internal temperature distributions, a radiation gap
was assumed to exlat between the SAP tubes and the
immediately adjacent graphite structure. The graphite
temperatures immediately adjacent to the SAP tubes are
somewhat higher than they would have been bad we as-
sumed good thermal contact. The lowest line of temper-
atures In Fig. 10 represents the Se coolant in the
aluminum support base.

Table H I Indicates some of the important design
parameters of the He coolant circuits associated with
the graphite blanket modules. The values for radi-
ation sink are shown parametrically to indicate that
there is a rather wide range of acceptable values with
much room for optimization.

Aluminum Modules

The aluminum module la fundamentally different
from the graphite module in three respects: 1} she
first wall being aluminun sust be prevented from
reaching temperatures In excess of about 2?0°c; 2)
since the SIC and B^C are cooled by direct contact
with helium, the aluminum shell must withstand the
total helium pressure; and 3) to maximize power con-
version efficiency, the heat leakage from the high
temperature ceramic region to the low temperatu e
first wall coolant stream must be minimized. To
accomplish these ends, it is .proposed that the shell
be made of material structural and corrosion prop-
erties similar to those of the 5000 series aluminum
alloys, that it a* water cooled, and that a 1 en layar
of low k graphite felt separate the aluminum surfaces
from the SIC and B4C. To minimize the energy fraction
deposited in the low temperature region, the shell
wall thickness oust be kcjt thin, however, this then
limits the Internal helium pressure to rather modest
levels. He have elected to use an aluminum shell 2 cm
thick which then limited the He pressure to 20 atma.
The shell wall is slotted on the inside with approxi-
mately 800 slots each 0.3 cm x 0.3 cm which serve as
cooling vater passages. Flow paths, inlet aod outlet
locations, and pertinent dimensions are as shown In
Fig. 6.

The SIC and S^C regions are presumed to be con-
structed from rectangular rods designed so as to pro-
vide a void fraction of 15$ between adjacent rods
forming channels for the He coolant which flows
parallel to the longitudinal axis of the module In a
two pass arrangement. Suitable thermal Insulation
must be provided between the hot carbide rods and the
low temperature aluminum shell, between thehoe carbide
rod* and wacer manifold*, and between the Hi'inlec aod
outlet connections and the aluminum shell thru which
they must pass. Each of these Insulation requirements
fall within current technology.

Critical stress locations are at the flat outside
walls and at the Junction of the elliptical nead and
the intermediate flat walls. It is recognized that
some form of reinforcing will be required at tneae
points to reduce stresses to acceptable levels. T".i»
hoop stress In the elliptical shell (flr3t vail) is
4.500 psi which Is about 1*0$ of tha yield stress for
5454 T-0 aluminum at 24O°C. The maximum thermal stress
occurs In the first wall and amounts to about 6,000 psl.

Typical thermal and hydraulic characteristics of
the water and He coolant systems of the aluminum
blanket module are listed In Table IV. Once again It



uust be enpbssized that these ire not necessarily
optimm values. Far cxasple, ve have chosen a water
inl*t teaperatur* of I67°C and an exit teBperature of
23it°C vblcb result* la Itn than 0.13 of tbe power out-
put required to clrculatt tbe vatcr coolant. A larger
flow ratt resulting la a ssaller temperature rise and
the resulting hlgbei efflcltncy la tat power conversion
cycle sight veil be Justified.

Tbe pretest dailgs about epproxlsately W $ of tbe
total energy being deposited In the water circuit with
the renaming 5oJ going to tbe He circuit. This re-
sults free the 2PR guidelines af no breeding or neutron
sultlplicatioo and oo diverts? slot, all of which would
change Is a coaserlcal reactor which can reasonably be
expected to have a substantially larger fraction of tbe
total energy In tbe high temperature circuit.

Activation level*

Tbe sajor contributors to the activation of tfce
blanket uA shield saterlels are Al 8 0 produced by
(n,Ba) reactions on Al27; half-lifa of 7.3 x 10? years
and He8* produced by (a, a) on Al2*; half-life of 1$
hours. Tbe values of the activation of thesa Isotopes
at reactor shut down tlae after a three-year period of
operation are given In Table V. In tea half-lives
(about five days), the ila2* activation is reduced by a
factor of a thousand) while In tea days. It Is down by
a factor of one aillion.

Paver Conversion Cycle

A suitable power conversion cycle for ma 3 3 usl&g
altslaua blanket sodulcs employing both vater and g* as
coolants Is shown in Fig. 11. This flex sheet rep-
resents a combination cf tbe process conditions reported
for ;ae 3tsalt Pcver Station of tbe Oelserva Power sad
Light Co.8 (which involves a hellua cooled fission re-
actor) and the Cosa&che ?*ak Station of the Texas
Utilities Generating Co.9 (vhleb Involves a PVS). ?J»
bulk of tbe callus vblcb leaves the blanket at 1400°:-'
Is used to raise steaa at 950°? and 2W0° psla and to
reheat the steaa to 1000°F. The staaa conditions are
Identical to those of the Selsarvr. Plant. They ore
essentially the ease aa the staas conditions employed
la cany fossil fueled power plants. The high tespera-
ture »teja cycle operates at a sat tbersal efficiency
of about l6'U

Water froa tbe first vail cooling circuit is
flashed to produce saturated staaa at 37O°F aad 173 psla.
Tbe liquid leaving tbe flash d n a Is recycled to tbe
first vail. Tbe saturated stean Is superheated to SOO°F
using soae of tbe high tasperaturt He. Ibis superheated
stean drives a low pressure turbine In a cycle with a
set thersal efficiency of only 22.2$.

For tbe ccsblned cycle, tbe overall efficiency la
approximately 30$. It la expected that this will la-
crease to about 32$ if tbe fraction of total energy to
the vater circuit can be reduced iraa Its present value
to about 33$.

For tbe graphite blanket aodules, the He exit
teaperature is only 38O°C, hence, the efficiency of tbe
high tCBperature poi'tioo of tbe pover conversion cycle
w i n be reduced substantially. On the other band, tbe
low pressure itaao circuit vltb Its low efficiency
would be eliminated entirely and an overall efficiency
in tbe vicinity of 30$ Bight be realizable.

Conclusions

1. Low activity, Ha gas cooled blankets and shields
can be incorporated into EPH's of the sizes and shapes

(e.g.), ANL THPR and CA designs) contemplated without
significant penalties to perforaence or aagaetlc field
requirement*.

£. The total long-lived (half lift.?! day) re-
sidual activity of such blankets la oc -.be order of
10° less than that of stainless steel or nlobiua
blanketa.

3. Acceptable thermal pover converalen efficien-
cies, i.e., 30$, can be achieved vltb lev activity
blankets.

!*. Either nodular alumlauai and tbe nodular gr*P°*
it* low activity blankets say be used for botb circular
and non-circular plasaa £FR'a.

5. For tbe aost part, the low activity blankets
use currently available aaterlels. Tea scdular
alualnua blanket would require soae aodlflca\'.lon of the
basic $000 series alualnua alloy to reaore objectlonabltt
eleseats presently used for grain control. Suitable
substitutes appear to be available. Tbe graphite
blanket requires SAP tube technology similar *.a that
previously developed for the heavy vater organic
aoderated reactor, .'to new technology would be needed,
but new production facilities would be accessary.

6. ?b« TaUaar designs presented have tbe follow-
ing features: sstll susser of sodulea (-200 for tbe
entire blanket) each of relatively modest total weight,
rapid replacement of the entire blanket through a sat
of relatively ssall access ports on the exterior sa^or
cireu&fereac* of the blanket (typically, jS ports),
and ready tscesslbillty to tte region outside the
blank'tt aad shlold.
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TABLE II

MATERIAL AND THERMAL PROPERTIES IN GRAPHITE BLANKET },

O
Heat Capacity, Cal/gm c.

Density, gm/cc
. o •

Thermal Conductivity, W/cm c

Parallel to First Wall

Perpendicular to First Wall

Graphite

0.5

1.9

0.5

0.5

Jyrographite

0.5

1.9

1,0

0.01

Fibrous Mat

0,5

1.9

0.003

0.003



TABLE I I I

THERMAL AND HYDRAULIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GRAPHITE BLANKET

Helium Cooled Sink

v°c

Helltnn Cooled
Blanket Tubes

L-cm

D-cm

V-m/s

m-g/s

Re

h-w/cm?ob

AP-atm

n

Helium Cooled Backlog
Plate Tubes

ATf=30°C

175

375

500

0.6*

9*.8

13.6

30665

0.56

2.89

1850

150

350

500

I.287

*5.7

27.2

93255

0.28

0.3*3

920

125

325

500

1.879

30.*

39.8

95998

0.18667

0.107

630

180

3&0

500

0.7

6*.2

10.8

653*2

0.*

1.27

-22000

100

300

500

0.7

57

11.1

7*050

0.*

1.13

19500



TABLE IV

TYPICAL THERMAL AND HXDRAULIC CHARACTERISTICS
OF THE ALUMINUM BLANKET

Cooling Systems (l MW/m2 wall loading)
fraction of Power to Water Circuit 0.44
Fraction of Power to He Circuit O.56

Water Conditions

Inlet Temperature, °C 3B7
Outlet Temperature,°C 204
Operating Pressure, psi.a 300 ,
Water Flow Rate, gm/see • 7.33 x 10 p

Water Velocity, cm/sec 395
Heat Transfer Coefficient, w/cnT °C 3.44
Module Pressure Drop, psi 6.6 .
Pumping Power as Fraction of Total Power 6.5 x 10~*

Helium Conditions

2n2.et Temperature, °C 270
Outlet Temperature, °C 730
Operating Pressure, psi 300
Helium Flow Rate, gm/sec I.38 x
Helium Velocity, cm/sec 2300
Heat Transfer Coefficient, w/cm2 °C 0.15
Module Pressure Drop, psi 7.5
Pumping Power as Fraction of Thermal Power 6.9 x 10~J

Conditions

Maximum First Wall Temperature, °C 239
Maximum Side Wall Temperature, CC 210
Backing Plate Temperature,°C 213
Maximum Water Film Temperature Drop, °C U . 6
Maximum Bed Temperature -B4C Region, °C 820



TABLE V

26 pj,
Al and Na activation (in curies) at reactor shutdown time after a
three-year period of operation.

Design Al26 Ha24

Circular Graphite 6 1.9 x

Circular Aluminum - 68 1.5 x 10°

Non-Circular Graphite 13 4.7 x 10?

Non-Circular Aluminum 91 2.1 x 10°
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GRAPHITE BUNKET MODULE SURFSCE TEMPERATURE
VS TIME FOR DIFFERENT SURFACE MATERIALS
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